
HELL
It’s one ‘Hell’ of a lie!

The purpose of this article is to encourage you to do your own investigation on the subject of the
existence of Hell. At the age of about 70, (7 years ago) I started to have doubts as to whether
Hell actually existed. This led me on a search. Firstly, I needed to develop an open mind, lay
aside  my strongly  held  church doctrines  and be directed by  Holy Spirit  in  my reading and
research. We are very fortunate these days to have the internet, which can lead you to a vast
amount of information both for and against the existence of Hell.

Hell is described as a place of eternal conscious torment (ECT). It is said to be a blazing inferno
of which there is no escape…ever. All the souls of the damned go there. It certainly should not
be on one’s visiting list! My first niggling concern was: How could God, being unconditional love,
send one of his created children there? Even though you may say, “That’s what the bible tells
us.” Well, your translation may tell you that, but not the original text. It simply does not stack up
and there is no logic to it. I really started to wonder about all those wonderful people, through
the ages, and today, who have sacrificed their lives and done wonderful humanitarian works
only to be condemned to ‘Hell’ because they had not said ‘the magic prayer’ while on this earth.
God tells us, time and time again, through the scriptures that He has no conditions on his love
for all humanity. Yet most denominations of the church tell us we need to “do” certain things to
qualify, or we will go straight to Hell when we die. If it really is that simple, why do we have over
40,000 denominations? So,  the  first  question I  pose is:  How the ‘hell’ did  we get  into  this
predicament?

Where did Hell come from?
It’s a good question to start with, isn’t it? If you do some research, you will find evidence to
support that before say 400AD, the doctrine of ‘Hell’ did not exist. Neither the Hebrews (before
Jesus), nor the early church fathers knew about it. There was only ‘Hades’, commonly known as
‘the grave’ that existed. When the Catholic church came into existence, Hell appeared. Then
after the Protestant Reformation it continued being written into the King James bible as well.
Mostly all other translations include the word ‘Hell’, but a few do not. One being Young’s Literal
translation. If  you do your research, you will  be able to confirm that when it is used, it  is a
substitute for Hades, Sheol, Gehenna and Tartarus. All of the four do not mean ‘Hell’ as you
think of it.

Why does the doctrine of Hell exist?
The answer in three words is: Money, control and fear. I must say ‘brilliantly thought out and
implemented’, because the lie has worked very successfully for 1500 years or so. Hell is an
illusion, (or delusion), a false idea or belief, a fictional place. It is a doctrine devised by the
church  to  enslave,  terrify,  control  and  extract  money  from  their  congregations.  It  literally
prevents you from being free from the bondage it creates. It is insidious and evil at the core of
its message. It is now surely time to wake up and believe the true gospel message. After all,
there is NO bad news in the GOOD news.

Can we do anything to save ourselves?
The simple answer is NO. I know this is a contentious subject, but just hang in there. John said,
in 1 John 4:14, “And we have seen and testified that the Father has sent the Son, as saviour of
the world.” Jesus saved the whole world, everyone, including you, before you even believed
(whatever you believe), He DID it! That is the Gospel!

Remember when Jesus died, he said “IT is finished”. I am convinced in those three words, he
meant “All that I came to do, is complete.” Do you think you can do any more to improve your
standing with  God? NO!  Justice  has been served.  You simply  cannot  believe  in  ‘Hell’ and
believe  in  the  Gospel  of  Jesus.  If  you  believe  in  ‘Hell’  you  cannot  believe  in  a  loving
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unconditional God. God has no personality disorders. Jesus said, “If you have seen me, you
have seen the Father.” If someone is teaching you about God, our Father, that doesn’t look the
same as Jesus, then you need to disregard it, because it isn’t God the Father. God’s ongoing
justice in our lives is always corrective because of his love for us. He is always guiding us
through his love, no matter what the relationship, situation or circumstances, to a position where
we agree with him, which of course is repentance, or simply doing an about face.

Do I need to say the “magic” prayer? NO. Romans 5:10 “...we shall be saved by His life.” We
are saved by His life, not our confession. To repeat, you cannot do anything at all to be made
more secure and whole in Christ than you already are. God does not have anyone outside of
Christ any more because He made us all (everyone) his sons and daughters. A human being
only has to recognise and respond to Christ within themselves. To put it another way, believing
in Christ is a natural response to the revelation you receive. You have to connect to the Christ
within you. I tell you, any other manipulative trick, prayer of faith, jump through this hoop and
say this or that, is linked to “if you don’t, you will burn in Hell.”

This kind of doctrinal lie, is clearly related to, and aimed at convincing you, of spending eternity
being unmercifully tortured...if  you don’t believe what they say. There are churches that will
defend what they believe to the death. The ideas and concepts in their doctrines are totally
absurd, contrary and diametrically opposed to the life of Jesus and our Father.

God is Love.
The doctrine of Hell was supported heavily though Calvinism and Arminianism. The doctrine
then became rampant through our churches and is current doctrine today. So, if you believe in
‘Hell’,  you  will  have  to  deny  the  love  and  grace  of  our  Father.  You  will  need  to  set  his
unconditional love aside and believe in an irrational God. Does God have a Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde personality? No. This irrationality leads us to having an image of ‘an angry God’ who will
one day, when we stand before him, consign us to ‘Hell’. A God like this is inconsistent and
unstable!  This  is  not  God  the  Father  of  Jesus  Christ,  and  people  who  believe  (mostly
subconsciously) in Hell, do not have a living relationship with Father. You cannot hold onto both
views.

Next, is trying to make God’s justice oppose His love, which is convoluted reasoning beyond all
comprehension. People will say, yes, we agree, God is grace and love, but remember he has a
justice system. But, God’s justice is based upon love. All his justice is done by correcting us
through love. There is no evil in God, everything flows from one source…His love. Justice is
always about making and setting things right. It is about bringing everything back to order by
reconciliation.

God is Sovereign.
God’s sovereignty is one of the most important principles in Christian theology, as well as it’s
most hotly debated. God’s sovereignty may be defined simply as His absolute rule – being His
authority  and  power  over  all  creation.  God’s  sovereignty  is  a  natural  consequence  of  His
omniscience (the  state  of  having  total  knowledge,  the  quality  of  knowing  everything),  His
omnipotence (He  has  all  power  over  all  things  at  all  times  and  in  all  ways)  and  His
omnipresence (He is present everywhere at all times)

I believe God’s sovereignty has to be always viewed in the context of his unconditional love. If
you hold onto this principle you will not lose your way when the challenges come…and they
surely will.

If you scroll through your bible you will find numerous instances of God in action. eg. Allowing
Satan access to  Job,  shutting  the  lions  mouths  for  Daniel,  Jesus  calming  the  seas,  many
instances with Moses in Egypt, King Cyrus issuing the decree for the Israelites to return to their
homeland, causing droughts and bringing rain, many examples of giving life and taking it.
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Today God’s sovereignty should be of immense comfort and strength to us as it has been in
past times. He will achieve all He has determined in his timing. Nothing in this world happens by
random choice. The government of this world is upon the shoulders of the Lord. He is able to
use every circumstance for his good will and glory.

Revelation brings Freedom.
When I began to see grace as a truly divine influence in my life, it began to bring forth an
effortless change within me. All  I  had to do was to trust and rest in Him, and the changes
gradually began to take place. I can now see all people of every colour, race and religion...as
His people. My prejudices have begun to disappear and be replaced by tolerance and even
love. There is still a long way to go but it has begun. Most people just do not recognise the
Christ within themselves, and as such, have not made the connection. I  have begun to see
through love and mercy and it’s a natural, heartfelt response to resting in Him. It’s not easy to
explain how freeing and remarkable that grace can be. Just try it. Refer Acts 17:26-28.

If  you still  believe in  Hell,  you have ‘one hell  of  a  problem’,  because you are denying the
sovereignty  of  God.  Sovereignty  means:  supreme  power  and  authority.  If  you  deny  His
sovereignty, you are saying, God does not have the power to save you from Hell…but then
thanks be to God, Hell does not exist! 

Learn to Live Loved, so you can Love Living and then Live Loving.
Because Love always wins.

Peter Dunnet
04-06–2022
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